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Stindara avails himself of the liberty of a spoiled 
child in a strange way. W e may notice too an in-
ooDfiietency in the history of this devotee not discer-
nible in the others. Sondara was sent down to earth 
to rid hiDiself of the dominion of the senses and to 
make atonement for the indnlgence of undisciplined 
thoughts and desires. The god also appears to break 
o£F Siindara's marriage by claiming the young ^bride" 
groom as his slave ; and î Le design of this is to pre-
•eniv^im from beeoming a drudge to the world. Yet 
afterwards, the selfsame Sundarar is actually permit-
ted to employ his master to arrange lor his union with 
Paravaiyar, and afterwards to bring about a reconcili-
stion when she was justly ofFended. 

Moreover Sivan was employed to arrange a second 
and clandestine marriage with Aninthaiyar (or San-
giliyar); and this was accomplished by a gross decep-
tion, Sundarar swearing never to desert her, which 
he however did soon, with the connivance of Siva I 
He swore l^hat seemed to her a binding oath, but was 
not really so, because not sworn in the temple, but 
merely under the shade of a consecrated tree. W e note 
these things, because the tone here is decidedly lower 
than that of the two former histories. Manikka-Yaoa-
gar laments bitterly his imperfections and falls, but 
gives the idea of a devout-minded man struggling to -
wards purity and light. Sambandhar presents an ex-
quisite picture of youthful devotion, reminding us of 
what we are familiar with in connection with the 
names of Samuel, Daniel and S. John the Apostle. W e 
•ay this, becanue the character of their saints must, 
«ne would suppose, affect the conduct of the votaries 
of the system. 

G. U. POPE. 

STANZA II. 

A KEY TO SIVAGNAN'A-BODHA. 

STANZA I. 

Transl: Since the Kosmos—a.. Effect—indicates That 

in which all that are ' he,' 'she,' ' i t ' &c., are involved (or 

implicated), That Caif^e is. Because That, after withdraw-

ing, projects again, T/iat is-the Lord—the Mover (or the 

Primum Mobile) = Harsa 

w R n w i f f j ^ r r ii 

Trans! • Different, ytt identical by reason of imperva-
sion,J He is the Maker (or Dispenser) accordinjj to Karma. 
By means of His will Indissoluble, He ordains sools' 
onion with matter. 

STANZA III. 

Transl: Because (1) of npgatiou, because (2) of the 
dawn of ' my-ness' (=Belf-conBcionsDeBs), beca'ase (3) 
pf wisdom derived from suppressing thtf senses, becauBe(4y 
of cessation of experience in sleep, because (5^ of presence 
of consciousness during waking, the subtle .(stful) dwells 
in the body. 

STANZA IV 

Transl: Albeit different from the inner organ {antah-
ka/rana), the soul is yet in correlation with it, as a king 
with his minister. Implanted in five-fold conditions (of 
being), self-luminosity and freedom of will aie curbed 
by sin {mala). 

S'lANZA v . , 

Transl-. Neither the senses, nor the soul itself, perceive 
the objects (of search);but it (the soul) perceivetb through 
the Grace-ful Lord*, Who, Himself not undergoing modi-
fication, actaates the soul, like magnet the iron. 

STANZA VI . 

Transl: If it be non-existent, because of invisibility,— 
and non-intelligent (or inert = jadimd) because of visibi-
lity, the wise declare tiat the Graceful Lord* is to be 
known as differing from both. 

t The translator evidently meant to gay 'pervasion,' judging 
from the uieaninf; of the SaDslcrit verse. Bat, happier renderioga 
might still be suggested.—Ed. 

§ With all Jeference to the sense of accuracy of the translator we 
must demur to the use of the word ' Onoefal' to bring ont thA 
meaning of the word ' S^mbhn.' • Gtaoious' would be more appro-
priate, and certainly more '.a -(xordance with good Xogltah 
usage.—Ed. 

• 5ambhi(=The Oract-ful; 3>va=the Bliii-fnl. 
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STANZA V I I . 

S p i ^ f t R q f t f ^ f II 

Tratitl: Not, with matter {achit) and soul (chit) ; Dor 
do these (the latter) understand each other ; AVho knows-
the objective (prapaucha) aiid the (Subject) Graceful 
(Lord), He is the Self (soul) different from both. 

STANZA V I I I . 

Trautl : Captured ic the net of the netting senses, by 
•Thou understandelh (Him) not,' is he (the soul) en-
lightened by the (Holy) Teacher; The soul dismissing 
tbem (senses) and becoming blest, strives to attain to His 
(the Lord's) estate. 

STANZA I X . 

Nr^TTsfTf^tJ^T S I ^ ^ R q C l ^ ^ | 

Trausl : Having, by the eye of intelligence, perceived 
the Lord in the self (soul), and abandoning (all) illusive 
wandering,the cool shade of tlie BHss-ful's feet is reached ; 
the sage shall (then) meditate on the five-lettered Holy 
FormnU (J/anira.) 

S T A N / A X . 

ftr^wrmrws: I 

Traiitl: The victor {siJdha) entered into perfect union 
with the Blis8.ful (Lord), hath all his will (thence) of, and 
after, Him ; assoiled of sin and infatuation, he becometb 
the possessor of (eternal, lipiritnal) beatitnde. 

STAXZA X I . 

Tninil: Of even Intelligence, the Intelligent (soul) is 
the Illaminer; of the latter, again ti e Bliss-ful ("Lord) is 
the Illaminer. Perfervid love shall hence be shewn to 
Him, the aouls' Benefactor 

STAN'ZA X I I . 

Traml: Associating with the wise to secnre liberation, 
their status in the Bliss-ful Lords' Abode shall be won. 
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Snch, nndarstand, is the proved thesis of the Followers cl 
the Bliss-fu'., in their work called the SivnjnAna-bodha, or 
the Instractor OL the knowledge of the Bliss-ful. 

Finis. 

A GLOSS ON THE STANZAS. 

Stanza I : This Stanza is a short and trite definilUn of 
God, as the Cause of all. He is Cause, because everything 
originates fromHim.The visible kosmos ib His effect,or Hia 
manifestation from the potential into the kinetic. From the 
effect, cause is necessarily scientifically inferred, and their 
un-disraptible connection traced. The effect is the sum 
of all names and forms -.{she, he, it). These are effaced at 
one time (pralaya) and traced out again at another time 
(sargu). God is the cause of this alternate and contigu-
ous states of rest and motion ; and He is therefore rightly 
epitlietted as Ha^, the Prime Mover, the Spring of all 
existence. 

Slaiizci II This Stanza expands the foregoing dffini-
tion, so that the Cause may be understood not only as the 
One, but the All. He is the One, because as Spirit, He is 
different from individual souls and matter. (This is mo-
notheistic). But he is not therefore far and away fiom 
us, and removed from the world,—in other words he is 
not a mere extra-cosmic Deity. He is immaneat, meaning 
that his spirit permeates and interpenetrates all the objec-
tive and subjective Kosmos,—in other words He is intra-
cosmic as well. God's function in relation to souls is now 
illustrated in that he watches the works of the free-will 
of souis (karma), and awards or dispenses justice as these 
deeds warrant. Justice metes out pains and pleasures, 
which can only be suffered by confinement in a material 
organization. The union of souls and matter is thus 
brought about. They cohere together ai long as the effects 
created by Karma the law of causation get exhausted. 

Stanzas I and II thus teach what the three-fold consti-
tution of the Universe is, vis., God, soul and matter, and 
how they stand in relation to each other, and thei.'severtkl 
functions in the economy of Koamic constitution. 

Stanza III now undertakes to define what scul is, 
thus :— 

Because of negation:—Infatuation arises as to 
whether our body is the soul, or the senses or otlier 
organs, or the vital breath, or the sensory (manas), or 
thought {fmddhi). Bnt none of these, i.e., the Tiegation of 
all these, is the soul, standing odt r- f̂ h" Distinct Intelli-
gence, apart from all the category or collocation of non-
intelligent (or inert) matter, or its (matter's) permnta-
tions and combinations. 

(2) Because of the dawn of ' my.ness : ' My-ness here ia 
the 7-making faculty or the self-consciousness: ' I am I 
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and tbeM are ' rniae.' TLis aelf-coaacionsness is aniqae 
to soul and abseat in the « s t of creation. This is there-
fore a proof per le of soul's existence, and its diotingnish-
ment fi om noti-sual. 

(3) Becausb of wisdom derived fcom the suppression of 
the tetues:—The Benses deceive and betray, so much as 
to pi-odnce the illusion that their Lord—the sool—is hot 
tbesnm of themselves. But when the opeiations of the 
•everal senses are stopped by c.,.;centration and meditation, 
resolting in introspectioD, illumination comes on, called 
Jogi-pratyaksha, or direct intuitional proof—a proof so pa-
tent and positive as to set aside all the hitherto inferential 
and metaphysical urguffients for the existence of soul. 
This illumination is what is called ' wisdom*' realized when 
the distractions of the senses are stilled, 

(4) Because of cessation of experience in she}). Emperience 
here relates to objective experience, of two kinds, (a) ex-
ternal, vi'., ' I and this,' 'this and that; ' (6) internal, viz. 
' I am happy,' ' I am miserable.' Sleep is the snblation 
of all tbjs. But before sleep, they existed, and after sleep 
again they come to exist. Between the past and the pre-
sent, 'here must be a link, because in the present the past 
IB remembeied. This link then is the soul, or the thread 
Trbich co:.tinnons1y runs through all tiie vicissitudes of 
experience. 

(5) Because of presence of consciousness during vakiug '• 
This consciouscess is partly the memory (•pratyabhij^d) 
•llnded to under (4) and premonition, peering into the 
future- The past is thus linked with the futnre, proving 
that, concionsness (or Intelligence, the essential attribute 
of soul) is, bat. for the limitations impose ! by matter, time-
less, thus proving the eternality of the sonl,—the con-
tainer of coiiscionsness. 

But of what manner ar«! thehd limitations, contracting 
the otherwise all-expansive Intelligence (or nll-oonsciouG-
ness) y This is auswer'ed by Stanza IV The BOOI'S 
Intelligence is first filtered through, or in contact with 
*,he Inner-orj;an [^antah'karana—thn [vianas) mind]. The 
Blind is the subtle body, and is the nearest material vehi-
cle or medibm for the propagation of intelligence (buddhi). 
This r^tionship is aptly illustpated by the ' king and his 
miniscer.' For, to give is for the king, and to tahn is for 
the minister. The king acts not, bat the minister does. The 
king remains behind the scene, but the minister enacts the 
drama before the curtain. The king can withdraw the 
delegated power from the minister. This means that when 
the Boul departp, the mind is de-functionized and dead. The 
mind's outer covering is the body with its senses Ac, going 
under the name of tho gross body. The soul's instramentis 
the mind; the mind's instrument is the body. When 
both do function, it is called the ( I ) waking state ; when 

mind alone fnctions, it is called the (2) dreaming stat®. 
When soul alone functions, it is called the (3) qjeepiDX 
staij. Wten soul alone functions, unlinked to mind and 

-body (as in samAdAO it is calUd the (4) fourth, stat^ 
When sdul alone functions without any more returning 4w 
its tethers, the mind and the body, it is called the (5) staiv 
beyond'the fourth. State four is temporary release (jivaitf 
milkti)-, whereas state Sve is e<C( )i(/Z release (miikti} from all 
JimitationH. These five states are in order called 
svapna, stishupti, turtya and turiydtita. Every one of then- :s 
a condition of consfionrness, which is attributed to the in-
fluence of sin {mala) or the moral resultant of karma, or tb* 
acts of the unfet tered (or free) will of the souls. Will ii 
no other than the detei niin-itive phase of intelligence {or 
consciousness), in concerns material or objective. The 
soul dabbles in matter, and is thereby slashed. Its will 
is thus hampered. is ('Owei- potential, exhibited ia 
act. Will hindered thus means intelligence contracted* 
and free-action c\irla.\\edi.\Mala-ruddka-iva-drik-l;riyah, (see 
original of stanza)! To become treed, the n9iiiis£(iF must be 
disarmed and dismissed, the delegated poweia. .tfSBidrawn. 
Royalty most thus ngain become .self-possessw Mlf-con-
tained, and self-helpful; in other words, the so!v6' iga eniil 
roust regain the kingdom u.surped by ti e r.ipacioM minis-
ter. 

Sc'j-lnmiHosiiy (=svasmai-Utasumanatiam, or pratyal't-
vam) lueaus the iuheient glory of intelligence, before rob-
bed and misappropriated, now recovered and re.°toied to 
the owner. Union with God is tL« .Sixth vState, heyond 
all coudiLious. 

Thii- fi/th state, goes by the natnc of Kuivalya-Moksha. 

Stanzas 1 and 11 defined God and His thret-folu consti-
tution (Himself being one of the constituents) of tlie Uni-
verse. Stanza III defined the constituent soul and its 
attributive intelligence i and its states, under conditions 
of iuielligeuce, were described by Stanza IV, showing tb« 
soul's 'descent' into matter, and its struggles consequent 
li-ere..i). Stanza V, next, takes up the thread of the 
argument and shows the part God has been playing all tba 
while during the conjoint concerns of sonl and matter. In 
this cunuourBe—or objective concerns (Samsarah), is their 
any sabo dinate and a ti.ial purpose latent't Yes, is the 
answer. What are th^y ? Fnmsdrtha (vide stanza) or PurU" 
sltAvih''. This is of four kinds, dhar.na, (1) ai f/iii, '̂ 2) kama 
(3) and muhka (4). IViarma and artha are meaus for k&ma 

-and muLiha, the ends. Bharma, Artha and Kama, pertain to 
the maleria! kingdom, whereas Moksha pertains to the 
spiritual kingdom. In its search for tLe.se neyeral 
ambitions of life, helped by the senses (called tbe-HorB«s b j 
the Upanishadi), the .soul is unable independently to realise 
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•By trf them. UolessOod has always been with the (oul— 
tbe soal being the Hoase of Ood—, the soal caanot even 
«xii)t. In Stunca II, above, the immaneicy of God vaa 
meatiuoed,—tbisi is the pivper sense of Pantlieism, as ez ' 
poandeH by the FMuA îiiiioaî aVed&ntinH, not the Paothei-
Bn of Adraila, which is so mach ridicaled by the Mono-
theists.* The Monotheistic idea was mentioned io the 
Mine stanza I. (aayahj, aad the Pantheistic idea was ex> 
presRed t)y ' by impervasion, identicsl (vyaptito awinyah). 
l!->notheisin withont Pantheism, as well a3 Pantheism 
witboat Monotheism, are incomplete. If both are com-' 
bined together, we get a complete idea of the God-head. 
In hift anxiety to establish Pantheism, the non^aa-
list {advaitin), resorts to the expedient called vivaHa, or 
yieHaiming Gods' world as false—the most heinous 
9haq||e that cxn be laid against God§. Bot philosophers 
iiira H ^ ^ n o j ^ ' B'IBO are Pantheists, and it has of late be-
teme the fashion, especially among the Bengalis, to 
•call his Pantheism parindma, or as if he preached that 
-God's substance itself nnderweat modification ! No, never 
•do the Visishtadvaitis—be they Vaishnavas or Saivas— 
preach that Got'.'s estence undergoes modification, but that 
,B^s adjectival body, the real universe nf chit and achit, 
•rotates in a circle of half manifestation and half reaolu-
>tion, but nevei- vanishes into non-being, nor springs 
jnto illiuory being from God's essence, as the ex-
treme Pantheist (^advaitin) would have it. Now, leav-
ing the long terms of dialecties and polemics, and 
the confusion of intellect they must cause to the non-
initiates into their mazes and mysteries, in plain words, 
•the mono-pantheistio complete idea of the God-head may 
be understood by the simple proposition that the ' One 
God is everywhere 'J The above exposition was necessary 
for the proper comprehension of the sentence Tad-vikUri 
SiciMchet, tia'='Himself, not undergoing niodifi. ation ' 
•(see T r a n s l . of stanza). Well, God is thus always tu-i'th 
ns, in us, about us, and in fact everywhere. Were it not 
tor S Q c h intimate union aud presence, how- could Ue be 
logically called infinite, or Omniscient. (Moiiotheists ! or 
Extra-cosmic-Deists ! answer this.) Were it not for His 
constant companionship with us, how could we he, thi ik, 
do? He is thus our ms^itei, whose inHnence is con.stant 
and supreme, and whose movements are t'ollowed by the 
iron,—His universe. But in the reciprocal action set up 
between the Magnet and the Iron, the Iron 1:4 magnetized, 
not the Magnet ironi^ed. Hence the stanza says : ' Him-
elf, not undergoing modification.' 

Stanza VI. The lefractory iron is gradually influenced 
by the constant p:esence of the Magnet. The iron is 

* In o a r v iew, the t e i m P&ntUeiBm is tho least sat is factory to 
descr ibe BamanDja'H theo logy , m a c h leas Saakaru 's p h i l o s o p h y . — f j d . 

I T h e U o n i s t i never say that G o d ' s wor ld is false, but only 
loan ' s v is ion is b l u r r e d . — £ d . 

i Sow, this is the burden of the monist , again ' .—£d. 

beginning to divest itself of its rusl, and beginning to get 
magnetized. The soal must learn its iuflnencer, God, 
Uonbts arise as to visibles and non-visibles. 'The visible 
is not God', the Advaitin idealists cry on the one hand, 
'the invisible does not exist at all', the Positivists ory on 
the other hand ; i>ut if we should tell both; 'Find God ia 
the visible existent', the scientific materialist, or atomicist 
might turn round and s a y , " Yes, the visible, I admit, 
is existent, hut it is the woi-k of the non-intelligent atoms, 
their spontaneous, heedless, design-less movement; and 
therefore where can be God, where it seems all non-intelli-
gent." The wise men come to the rescue, and teach the doub-
ting iron soul thus :—' Because a thing is invisible, it 
is absurd to cijl a thing non-intelligent, if its existence is 
admitted on the score of visibility. Understand that visi-
ble and invisible are both existent, and their existence and 
all r.'oi'k contingent on such exiBtence,is due to Intelligence 
interiorly and exteriorly directing all towards a definite 
purpose. If you so understand God, you are installed on 
to the first rung of contemplation. This contemplation 
is called the Para-Mvarupa contemplation, the begininiig of 
spiritnal enligbtment for the soul. 

Stanza VII teaches the Sva-svarupa contemplation, or 
what one's own soul is like with reference, and in relation 
to matter on one side, and God on the other. The expres-
sion no^/u't—ch't—sannidhau ='Not,—with matter and 

. sonl' (sec Transl) is susceptible of two icterpretations. 
The 1st is that God is forgotten or hidden from view, 
when sonl is 5n conjuction with matter. The 2nd is that 
God {Lvara) is neither soul (chit), nor matter {achit). 
When sonl and matter are in conjuuctiou, ' they under-
stand each other not.' For if soul onderstood the nature of 
matter, it (soul) would reject it (matter); and if matter un-
derstood soul's inklings (sic I) toVard.s Divinity, it (matter) 
would desert it (soul). Time comes, when the soul under-
stands matter, and understanJs God, and nnderstands it-
self as different from both ; the soul to renounce its old 
attachments to matter and re-establish relations w i t h God. 
Stanzas Vi and VIE put together mean the mode of i.iedi-
tation to be practised by the soul, viz meditation of God's 
nature(para svarupa) as the base, to w h i c h meditation of 
soul's natuie (si'd-sfarnpa is adjunct.) Here it might be 
asked why Stanza VII, teaching soul-cont^plation, 
should not have preceded Stanza VI, teaching God-con-
templatiun. The reply is that it would have been so, if 
Ihe Coak of the spiti'ual Pilgrim had been Kaivaly-anit-
bhava—soul -realization—instead of l^t al '-annhhava—God-
realization. Kaivalyr is isolation from Brahman (God), 
and as such belonging to the fifth QonditiuneJ state—the 
turiy-dt'ita, mentioned in stanza IV (.supra). The uncon-
ditioned Goal is God ; and Sivajnana-Bodha, dealing as it 
does with the Aspirant soul for this Goal, rightly do the 
Stanzas VI and VII stand as they art-. 



The epithet ' GrRce.fo" ' for God occurs in each of the 
Terses V, VI and VII. This is with iefereu„e to salva-
tion by Grace. On tliis subject a short note will be found 
appended at the end of this Treatise. 

Stania V (cupra) releiB to the seciet irfluence of the 
Holy Spirit over the son), acting from eternity. Stanza 
VI, then refers to the wise men or the already God-ripe 
(^Budha), showing the way to the struggling soul, whose 
beginnings of enlightement a. ; seen in stanza V. Stanza 
VII refers to soul being then made to reflect on itself and 
as correlated to matter and God. Ani now, Stanza VTII. 
•hows God as coming more forward to the Soul's help, 
•s Teacher. In Stanza IV, God acted without Soul's 
knowledge. In Stanza V, He acted through His messen-
gers and ministers. In stanzas VI and VII, the Sonl was 
being prepared to meet Him directly; and here in Stanza 
Vni, He is seen face to face. He teaches him by show-
ing the snares of the senses by which he is trapped. Forth-
witt the Soul's face is turned against its capturers, and 
turned towards the Liberator (God). 

After contemplation, there,is Divine Revelation; and 
now the Path is entered .Stanza IX tells us how when the 
Pilgrim-Soul has passed the sharp boundary between 
earth and Heaven, all the tendencies and proclivities for 
the former gradually drop off. These tendenoies are com-
pared to the deception caused by mirage. The sonl has 
ceased to run after them after entering the Path, but 
though the ohase has been given up bodily, the mental 
impressions or traces (vrittis) remain ; and these get obli-
terated, when the antaryamin, or the Teacher alluded to 
iu Stanza VIII, has been: found, by one's introspective 
faculty developed by contemplation, to be dwelling in 
one's own heart. Iu this stanza IX, devotional religion, 
or l.he religion of the heart begins. Indeed does it truly 
begin when the cool shade-of Gcd's feet comes to refresh 
the soul, parched and baking in the fires of worldliness, 
hithertofore (sic\). That (levotion is embodied in the Five-
lettered Mantra, the repetition of which and musing on its 
meaning, serving as the beacon-light to guide the God-
ward soul. He becomes now the sage {sudhili). God is 
here named-.as ' the Bliss-ful.' After ' the Grace-ful,' 'The 
Bliss-falj' of course Contemplation comes from G^ace, and 
devotion or love from Bliss. 

1. The meaning of this Holy y»riniila is brieHy thia ; " N o t 

for me or mine I am, but for Thee ami Thine," implv i rp inibartered 

love and non-rmaidnlle "ervice for Him. 

Further stage on the Path. The notion of separation from 
God, the feeling of distance from God, these begin to wane, 
as Stanza X points out, God-intoxication produces self-for. 
getfolness. Intense devotion to an object, l e a v e s the ob-
ject aloue, the devotee seeming to have entered into the 
object and identifying himselt with it. All the Alvars 

exclaimed like thiR. Even in our own matter-of-faol 
da,̂ 's, Sri Paramahamsa Bamakrishna Deva 'laved lik» a 
ma'̂  raau when orrried away by ravishinj; visions flittinf;-
across his God-consciousness. This attitude of the eD« 
tranced devotee is known by the phrase : ' Bhramara-KUa-
nydya' or the chrysalis developing into a winged creatore 
by intensely absorbed attention*. Devotion is concentratioo-
with love, or such deijp thought strong enough to materia-
lize, like the stigmata on the person of the Roman Catho-
lic Saint. Fi om sage, the sonl is now become saint '/^r 
from sudhih of Stanza IX to siddha of SbiDza X-). The 
sage is still the Fighter on the Field, but the saint is 
Victor. After the victory won, what on the battle-field 
is his own. He is now becbme the king's own son. The 
son's orders carry weight as if they emanated from the 
King Himself. The son's acts are after the King. The 
soul has entered into God (during devotion)^ hin will is 
harmonized with God's will for the time bein;; His feel-
ing is one of complete deliverance from all contauiDation 
and illusion ; and tastes for the fii st time what the halcyon 
of bliss is. This is the purport of Stanza X. 

Now then to Stanza XI. Stanza X showed the beginning 
of lo\-e to God (or God-love). This love has many stagjs, 
grouped under para-bhakti, jwa-janna, and parama-bhakti. 
Sight of God is para-bhalcti; joining Him is para^jnana\ 
and fear of separation from him characterizes parama 
hhakti. This last is what the phrase'^acnw 5/,u^-^tm' in 
Stanza, signifies. God is here again the Bliss-fol; for out of 
his inordinate (sic!) love, He shows to the soul the Highest 
spiritual Truth, that he is the Illuruiner of which the soul 
is the co-inhetent illmnination, ju.st as light co-exists with 
the sun and disappears with his disappearance, and appears 
with his appearance, and just as intelligence co-exists with 
soul (the Tntelligent), departing with its departure and 
existing with its (soul's) e.vistence. Soul in its freed .state, 
not only co-exists with God, hut co-acts, and co-shines 
with him. The divine will and human will are harmoni-
zed, the two strings of the cosmic harp are attuned ; and 
cosmic work is one concord of Divine music. Is not God 
the Benefnctor't We must ever sing to him Hallelujahs, 
sa/s the XJpanishat ' Etat Sdnw gUyan The bene-

faction consists in the allaying, by God, of the fear of 
separation, the soul may feel, by pointing out to it the 
groundlessness of the fear by the illustration of Illuniiner 
and illumination, which can never exist in separation. 
' So I and thou,' says God, 

In Staza XII, the Goal is reached. Hitherto, it was 
only the three aspects of MohsJia, viz : SAmipya, S&lokya, 
and Sdi'dpya. Now it is sdyujya, or union with God, 
not transient union daring moments of devotion. The 
SHyniya here, is meant for the complete disappearance of 

• The larval nietamorphosis of Hexnpods was unfortunately 

never present to.tha inuer conciousness of oar wise ancestors '.—Ed. 
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man from iiia Mrthlj tabernacle, the complete divestment 
x>f all hid previuna disguiHea, and appearing in hia trne and 
genuine pdoar of Divine Sonship, and aa enliated intoT^he 
company of tlie Celeatiala for Divine Se. vice for ever Cind 
ever. 

If man Heaii-ea Mukti (salvation), let him firs^ cultivate 
t1i» friendship uf the 'good' {tiatah), and be then gradually 

to bi> one of them himself. In thia way thia HtJinza 
ia )i . esumi' or saniming up of the Teachinga of the Holy 
•wu k, calleil the : aivapiiua-Bodha. 

\ot'- oA Grace referred to in the gloss on Stanza V:— 

God's methods of salvation (or saving roan) are jsix ia 
number which are, 

(1) Salvation by desire (apeicshA) 
(2) SalvHtion by relation {anvayd) 
(3) Salvation b̂ ' liberality {uddra) 
(4) Salvation by force (uddra) § 
(5) Salvntion by love (vatsalya) 
(t)) Salvation by gru^e {Kripa) 

(Adapted from Sri Periyavacchan Pillai's Commentary 
on Stanza 19 of Tiru-nednnd-andakam). 

A . G. 

E X T R A C T S . 

ALCOHOL. 

M O D E R A T I O N O R T O T A L A B S T J X E S C E , 

Byl. D . T H O M A S , Vice-President of the Chnych '^f England 

TcmpXance Society, Vellore, 

I. Allli<iiioi 3 as brandy, whiskey, gin, wine or beer 
are taken loi- the stimulating and intoxicatinir principle 
in them, called alcohol. Beer and wine contain only a 
small perceiitupje of alcohol, from 5 to 20 per cent., but in 
brandy, whiskey, gin or mm, it is nearly half. Though 
taken for digestive or t^nic purposes, it is the alooliol in 
tUe.se di'ink.4 that makes them pleasunt or agreeable, as, 
deprived u( the alcohol, they would not be taken, what-
ever their tonic or iligestive value might be. ^ 

II. The effects of alcohol on oar body, as tested'by 
acieutitic experiments and verified by experience are as 
follow : — 

0 ' < the bhod aiiilheai t.—It is well K n o w n that the small 
globules in the blood, J i n o w u as r<jd corpuscles play a 
m o s t important part in the nourishment and upkeep of 
ourbody. They cany oxygen to the vai ious tissues of our 
body, and get rid of the waste products in the blood. Now 
when alcohol comes in contact with these giobales, some 
of them are destroyed ontright, others rendered slack and 
imperfect in their dnties. Hence the pale, haggard or 

§ The Samikrit word is by uo means the right one.—I 'd . 
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blotched appearance of some drnnkards, and the bloated, 
unhealthy agpearnnce of others, as the waste materials of 
their body, instead of being repularly got ,rid of, . ar«, 
retained iftside owing to the imperfect working of the 
blood corpuscles, and causes the bloating. Thef-e e£Frcta 
are uniformly produced even when srnaM qnantilies of 
alcohol are taken. The weakest wines must he diln'ed 
with four timea its bulk of. water to avoid the injtirioQs 
effects said above, according to Dr. Kellog. The effect 
of alcohol on the heart has Leen veiy minutely studied by 
Drs. Parkes and Richardson, two very eminent authori-
t i « . They found fhat alcohol makes the heart beaf faster, 
and increases the work of the heitrt. Eight ounces of 
alcohol caused the pulse to beat faster by one quarter of 
its normal rate ; and the same amount made the heart to 
do more work than normal. It has been calculated that 
thi^e.xtra work is equivalent in twenty-four hours to a 
man raising 127 tons one foot high. This is energy 
wasted ; the body must be weaker for it. This is the 
real meaning of a stimulant. It does noo create, any 
strength or energy—but only draws out by extra work any 
store of energy that might be in the body. A stimulan^ 
no mo;e .strengthens a man than a sharp cut with a whip 
strengthens a wearied horse. Both stimulate for the 
time being, but really exhaust. 

On :l''g' stiou, nutrition, ami strength.—Digestion in the 
stomach is carried on chiefly by gasti ic jnjce," which ia 
secreted by the stomach. The active principle of this 
gastric juice ia called pepsin. Alcohol has got two different 
actions here. It decreases the quantity of gastric jaice 
secreted, and it deposits the pepsin from the gastric juice 
in'which it is held in solution. Experiments have been con-
ducted ir. which artificial digestion has been carried on in 
bottles. Food and gastric juice weretpul in some bottles 
and tlie temperature of the bottlesJcipt up artificially to 
that of the interior of the stomach. Into some bottles, in 
addition to the food and gastric juice, alcohol was also 
added. The food in the bottles without alcohol î as diges-
ted completely after five or six hours, whereas that of 
the bottle.s containiiig also liquor were not digested, er 
only partly, according to the strength of t'le liquor pu' in^ 
Those bottles containing the strongest liquor .'ih ,.ed 
th^ smallest degree of digestion. Professor trluzinski 
has p r o v e d the same thing in another way. He drew off 
by a syphon tube the contents of tlie stomach after food, 
with, ap"! without l.iquor, and found that so long as 
alcohol ii-mniued in the stomach - '̂'re- '̂on was delayed ; 
aftei the ab.sorption of the liqncr digestion began. If any 
further proof that alcohol hinders and does not help, diges-
tion is wanted, we have only to look at the indif^estiou, 
flatulence, vomiting, and other dyspeptic troubles of the 
drinker. It is the feeling of .warmth in the stomach crea-
ted by li.|Uor that deceives the drinker, and makes him 
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